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By AnDrEW DAVIS

I was at Wrigley BBQ (3555 N. Broadway; Wrig-
leyBBQ.com) recently, and it could’ve been called 
a “MEAT-and-greet”—except there was plenty of 
the former and, sadly, relatively little of the lat-
ter. 
 The reason for the latter is probably twofold: 
weekend brunch at Wrigley BBQ only started re-
cently and the restaurant next door had people 
spilling out its doors. (Also, the fact that the 
next-door eatery offers drinks while Wrigley cur-
rently has a BYOB policy, and the fact that brunch 
doesn’t begin until 11:30 a.m. may contribute.)
 However, if local residents and Cubs fans can 
get past the Pittsburgh memorabilia there (with 
the owner having roots there), they will be great-
ly rewarded with some mouth-watering, very 

tasty fare.
 Start with probably some of the heftiest and 
tastiest biscuits in the area as well chicken and 
waffles that are a bit above the everyday dish 
some restaurants have. The breakfast burrito was 
really filling, although my dining companion 
and I agreed that more pork belly would’ve been 
great. And I must give kudos for having corn-
bread that was solidly done and wasn’t dry—a 
problem that’s plagued many restaurants in Chi-
cago.
 As for what gives the place its name—the 
meat—Wrigley BBQ hits the spot. A side of pulled 
pork as well as the beef-brisket hash revealed 
items that were slow-roasted, very tender and 
delicious. Also, there are multiple bottles of BBQ 
sauces (Memphis Sweet, Carolina Vinegar, Texas 
Habanero and Wrigley Fire) to sample—although 
you could go au naturel (without the sauce), like 
I did. Then, if you still have room, Wrigley BBQ 
offers S’mores pie and bourbon bread pudding.
 By the way, also try the peach juice. Not only 
is it a rare offering, but it actually tastes like an 
actual peach—and it’s not too sweet at all.
 Wrigley BBQ does what a down-home spot like 
it is supposed to do: It offers some great comfort 
food—and plenty of it. If you leave hungry, it’s 
your own fault.
 (One other thing: Hopefully, the brunch menu 
will be online soon so that people can see all 
these goodies in case they want to choose before 
they enter.)

Dinner Crawl on Aug. 9
 The Andersonville Dinner Crawl will take 
place Wed., Aug. 9, 6-9 p.m.
 There will be two curated dining routes—the 
Silver Spoon and Golden Fork—each featuring 11 
small-plate stops during this year’s crawl. (The 
Golden Fork route is vegetarian-friendly.) Some of 
the restaurants participating in the crawl include 
Andies, TrueNorth Cafe, Replay Andersonville, 
Pork Shoppe, Candyality and Jerry’s.
 Tickets are $30 in advance and $35 the week of 
the event. See Andersonville.org/events/ander-
sonville-dinner-crawl/.
 note: restaurant profiles/events are based 
on invitations arranged from restaurants and/
or firms.
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We’re a little fuzzy on the new Hairy Mary’s party with DJ Moose.
Photos by Jerry nunn

MARY’S ATTIC
Castmembers from Aladdin’s Club Agrabah: A Cabaret Event, July 31 for 

Broadway Cares/Equity Fights AIDS. 
Photos by Jerry nunn
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“Yeah, we’re still friends. Look, I said what I 
said. ... I didn’t think what she said was appropri-
ate. I wish her the best and I hope she bounces 
back and is back on the road. She’s incredibly 
funny, and a lot of people love her.”—Anderson 
Cooper tells Andy Cohen about the status of his 
friendship with Kathy Griffin.

It’s over—our great national tragedy is com-
ing to a close. Kathy Griffin is back. Well, not 
“back” as in working—but “back” as in ready to 
work. She tweeted, “I am no longer under federal 
investigation. The case is closed. I have been 
completely exonerated. Finally.” The statement 
was meant to shoot down a report that Griffin 
was not only still under investigation but also 
facing jail time. 

In these politically charged days, gossip and 
mainstream news seem to meld together. What 
president fires his chief of staff via Twitter? I 
suppose one whose latest senior advisor says, 
“I’m not trying to suck my own cock.” That’s even 
racier than most of our opening quotes! Still, I’m 
all for Anthony Scaramucci sticking around as 
long as possible. Why? Because it gives my buddy 
and native neighbor, Mario Cantone, the oppor-
tunity to flex his own thespianistic muscles (such 
as they are) by portraying The Mooch on “The 
President Show.”

Didya know that Anthony Scaramucci is a fan of 
gay porn? Why else would he be following Blake 
Mitchell on Twitter? The 20-year-old Mitchell, 
who describes himself as a “young construction 
worker from Kentucky,” is known in the industry 
as a “twink top”—there’s an oxymoron if ever I 
heard one. At least now we know where Mooch 
picked up the idea that it was even possible to 
“suck my own cock!”

Screen legend Olivia de Havilland is eager to 
have her day in court. As you know, the 101-year-
old two-time Oscar winner was less than thrilled 
with the way ryan Murphy and the FX Network 
portrayed her in Feud. She filed suit against the 
network and the auteur for an undetermined 
amount. The network shot back, saying, “The 
law on this is very clear: No permissions of any 
kind were required in order to tell the tale. Docu-
dramas, such as this one, are original narrative 
works, based on real, verifiable facts and events.” 
Undaunted, Livvy is moving the case to court—
and quickly. Her lawyers have requested a speedy 
trial: “Based on her unusually advanced age, Ol-
ivia de Havilland moves for preference in the set-
ting of trial of this matter under California Code 
of Civil Procedure and asks the Court to set this 
case for a jury trial in November 2017, or in any 
event on a date within 120 days of the granting 
of this motion.” The case has been assigned to 
Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Holly Kendig, 
who will formally hear the motion on Sept. 13. 
We’re told de Havilland, who lives in Paris, will 
not be attending. Perhaps she’ll send Catherine 
zeta-Jones!

Two of my favorite people are making a bit of 
history. As you may have heard, Anthony rapp 

has been cast on Star Trek: Discovery. He will be 
playing Lt. Stamets, the first openly gay charac-
ter to appear as a main cast member on any of 
the “Star Trek” series. But that’s not all—his on-
screen love interest will be the oh-so-delectable 
(and, yeah, he’s talented too) Wilson Cruz, who 
will be playing Dr. Hugh Culber. Congrats, guys.

I’m gonna tell you right off the bat that I 
think this next story is stupid. Josh Groban left 
Broadway’s “The Great Comet” on July 2, and the 
producers cast African-American actor Okieriete 
“Oak” Onaodowan to replace him. So they obvi-
ously weren’t going for the same type. But Oak 
had a following, having just starred in Hamilton. 
Alas, the box office dropped precipitously, and 
the producers were worried. So they asked Mandy 
Patinkin if he’d be interested in playing the role 
for a limited run in August. Mandy liked the idea, 
so he said “yes.” 

While some people were excited to see Patinkin 
back on Broadway, the New York Times reported 
“widespread outrage” that an African-American 
actor was asked to vacate a part so that a Cau-
casian man could play it. But, of course, that’s 
not what happened. A talented actor who is not 
selling tickets was being replaced by another 
talented actor who might also generate ticket 
sales. It happens all the time. It has nothing to 
do with race. And if race were an issue, riddle me 
this—where was the “outrage” when an African-
American actor was hired to replace a Caucasian 
actor? The upshot is Mandy now doesn’t wanna go 
anywhere near this show, and Oak says he’s still 
leaving Aug. 13. If the producers don’t find a re-
placement who can also deliver at the box office, 
the show will have to close, hundreds of people 
will be out of work—and they will have nobody 
but the politically correct people to thank. 

Our brief “Ask Billy” question comes from Jus-
tin: “Thanks for the video of Angels in America 
from London. But, here’s one better—Bette 
Midler in Hello, Dolly! Nobody has any footage. 
If anyone can get it, you can.”

I can, and do. Many people have attempted to 
film clips of Bette Midler in “Dolly.” Most have 
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Wilson Cruz is about to go where no man has 
gone before, Billy says. 
Photo by Matt simonette

had their phones confiscated. And those who 
posted footage online found it quickly removed 
due to the vehemence of pit bull producer Scott 
Rudin. There has been an embargo on any clips 
of Bette in the role—the rationale being, if you 
wanna see her, spend $600 and buy a ticket. But, 
the wait is over. There are a couple of tantaliz-
ing videos on BillyMasters.com. Well, the word 
“video” might be a misnomer. Yes, there are fleet-
ing images of Midler, but most of the time she’s 
onstage, the spotlight is so bright it almost com-
pletely washes her out. Still, you can hear her 
perfectly and see glimpses of a ghostly Divine 
Miss M on our website.

When our answer to an “Ask Billy” question 
is “You Bette,” it’s definitely time to end yet 
another column. Your best bet is to check out 
BillyMasters.com, a site I’m sure Scaramucci is 
familiar with. You can send your questions to me 
at Billy@BillyMasters.com and I promise to get 
back to you before Patinkin stars in a radical re-
working of A Raisin in the Sun! So, until next 
time, remember:One man’s filth is another man’s 
bible.
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